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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

MARG BUR:
The Illegal Invasion of America
September 9, 2015 – Marg Bur posted this email and included this Facebook video on
New Yorkers for Effective Immigration Enforcement (9-9-15) as follows:
..Illegals received 20 yrs of assistance govt housing medicaid food stamps Increase fed aid to Fla...1000s of
unaccompanied children flooding into southern border..illegals guilty of murder drunkeness and sex crimes...Sheriffs
never notified..incarcerated in their county and being released in the streets...63000 illegals with criminal recds
being released from jail....MS13 gang with kill whites graffiti..spanish speaking later attacked girl and sexually
assaulted her..INS involved...road rage and triple murder suspect should have been deported yrs ago...Edwin
Ramos illegal alien from El Salvador..never referred becoz san fran is sanctuary city...deadly shooting Illegal alien
should have been deported 9 yrs ago...illegal from guatemala arrested over a dozen times and stayed off
immigration authorities radar killed 3...murder of 3 children alien...sexual abuse of 13 yr old and 4 more victims 23
yr old fake identity..sexual abuse young child...Suarez grabbed girl dragged her and raped her...in the city for a
couple mos...mexican ID was a fake.. home breakin...horrific 8 gangraped Illegal immigrant in jail for other rape
charge....raped 10 yr old and child gave birth..illegal alien rape...18 yr old broke into boys home and stabbed 4 yr
old boy..2 yr old left with illegal alien beat and killed toddler....teen murders 93 yr old who was beaten up..19 yr old
perez raped and beat to death...84 yr old attacked by palma who slit her throat..

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B65pLsah3XE

###
If you’d like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Mr. Edward C. Noonan, Founder and
National Committee Chairman: American Resistance Party, please call 530-777-3474 or email at:
ednoonan7@gmail.com Forward this email to 10 of your friends for a “free gift.” (bcc us for proof of your referral.) (free
gift = Mr. Noonan’s ebook "Chester Arthur - "1st Bogus POTUS" vs. The Death of America")
Permission to reprint in whole or in part is gladly granted, provided full credit is given.
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